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'Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, Califarnia 94720, USA 
2Lawrence Livemore National Laboratory, Livennore, California 94550, USA 
Issues with coupling efficiency, beam illumination symmetry, and Rayleigh-Taylor instability are 
discussed for spherical heavy-ion-beam-driven targets with and without hohlraums. Efficient 
coupling of heavy-ion beams to compress direct-drive inertial fusion targets without hohlraums is 
found to require ion range increasing several-fold during the drive pulse. One-dimensional 
implosion calculations using the LASNEX inertial confinement fusion target physics code shows the 
ion range increasing fourfold during the drive pulse to keep ion energy deposition following closely 
behind the imploding ablation front, resulting in high coupling efficiencies (shell kinetic energy1 
incident beam energy of 16% to 18%). Ways to increase beam ion range while mitigating 
Rayleigh-Taylor instabilities are discussed for future work. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In inertial fusion targets, a hollow spherical shell of 
deuterium-tritium (DT) fuel is imploded by the pressure of a 
surrounding ablator shell rapidly heated either directly by 
laser irradiation,' indirectly by x rays inside a h~hlraum:-~ 
or directly by ion-beam deposition together with various lev- 
els of x-ray a~sistance.~'~ Ideally, the most efficient implo- 
sions would be done at the peak of rocket efficiency with an 
ablated mass equal to four times the fuel "payload" mass,' 
with a low-Z ablator having small ionization energy, directly 
with beams to avoid the inefficiency of conversion into x 
rays in hohlraums, and with beams that can penetrate the 
outgoing ablation plasma exhaust and still deposit most of 
the energy close to the region of peak ablation pressure (ab- 
lation front) driving the implosion. Theoretically, the maxi- 
mum coupling efficiency could be as high as 20% to 30%, 
depending on the ablator temperature, ionization energy, and 
profile of beam energy deposition. In comparison, typical 
laser-driven direct drive coupling efficiency is around 8%, 
because photons absorb at critical plasma densities much 
lower than the ablation front8, while overall heavy-ion hohl- 
raum coupling efficiencies are 2% to 4%, depending on the 
hohlraum case-to-capsule area ratio, because of x-ray con- 
version and losses to the hohlraum ~ a s e . ~ - ~  Symmetry and 
Rayleigh-Taylor (RT) stability constraints can limit maxi- 
mum coupling efficiency when the steepness of pressure gra- 
dients behind the ablation front are reduced by using off- 
9 
radial-beam pointing and energy spread. Section TI presents 
results on heavy-ion-beam-driven coupling efficiency from 
one-dimensional (I-D) hydrodynamic implosion calculations 
using LASNEX," when the beam ion range increases several- 
fold during the implosion. Modest increases (-25%) in ion 
energy during the drive pulse have been used in both light 
ion3 and h e a ~ ~ - i o n ~ ' ~  i direct-drive hohlraum designs to pre- 
vent ion range shortening as the target heated up, but here we 
consider ion range increasing several-fold during ion direct 
drive to improve the coupling efficiency. Conclusions are 
given in Sec. III, including future two-dimensional (2-D) cal- 
culations needed to assess RT instability growth with such 
strongly ramped ion ranges. 
Two general problems of heavy-ion direct-drive target 
coupling efficiency that may be improved upon are: (1) De- 
coupling (ion-beam deposition which recedes away from the 
ablation front during the implosion) and (2) beam deposition 
nonunifonnity and RT instability (to be discussed later). Fig- 
ure 1 shows two different target examples using spherical 
ion-beam illumination (in general there are cases in between 
with various amounts of radiation In both Figs. 
I (a) and l(b), the arrows depict the radial penetration of ions 
of assumed constant range at different times. In the set of 
arrows labeled "Early in the drive," the ions are allowed to 
penetrate only a fraction (<25%) of the initial ablator thick- 
ness to keep the implosion fuel payload on a low adiabat for 
high compression. If the beam ion range were held fixed, the 
beam energy deposition would migrate radially outward in 
both target examples, following the outward flow of the ab- 
lated mass layer, as depicted by the set of beam arrows la- 
beled "Late in the drive." The growing separation of beam 
ion energy deposition moving outward from the ablation 
front moving inward reduces the peak ablation pressure do- 
ing the PdV work on the fuel (decoupling). 
In spherical targets, decoupling can be mitigated several 
ways: 
(a) the degree of outward flow can be reduced in Fig. l(b) 
if the hohlraum case is thick enough to "tamp" the 
ablator, but in those cases up to half of the incident 
beam ion energy can be lost passing through the 
tamper5-7; 
(b) x rays can be designed to compensate for the ion de- 
coupling late in the pulse [Fig. l(b)] after the outer 
regions absorbing the beam have been heated to a suf- 
ficient temperature >200 eV; however, for the same 
fuel mass and ion range, the hohlraum contains more 
mass, thus requiring more beam energy to provide the 
same implosion velocity; 
(c) the ion energy can be increased strongly (e.g., by 
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FIG. 1. Examples for ion-driven ablative direct drive (a) and close-coupled spherical hohlraums (b). 
greater than a factor of four when the initial range is 
< 1 I 4 of the ablator thickness) to penetrate the ablated 
plasma late in the drive pulse; 
(d) the ion range at constant ion energy can also be in- 
creased strongly by heating the plasma electrons to 
thermal velocities exceeding the ion-beam speed, as 
will be discussed in the next section. 
In one early study," the ion energy and range were in- 
creased several fold in the second of two sequential drive 
pulses, but for a different purpose to "explode the pusher" 
(remaining ion absorber) after the target had imploded to a 
small fraction of the initial radius (requiring much smaller 
beam spots and higher beam intensities in the second pulse). 
By contrast, in this present paper we consider employing a 
strongly increasing ion range to allow the beam to follow the 
ablation front inward during the implosion to improve cou- 
pling efficiency. Using a time-increasing (ramped) proton 
beam voltage from 5 to 40 MV during the drive pulse, 
Kavazelet et a1.12 calculated total beam input energy de- 
creased from 6.6 MJ (for gain 35 with constant voltage) to 
4.1 MJ (for gain 53 with ramped voltage) for relatively lower 
gain magnetized targets. Recent experiments on the Neutral- 
ized Drift Compression Experiment (NDCX) at LBNL have 
successfully used ramped acceleration voltages to longitudi- 
nally compress heavy-ion beams by more than a factor of 60 
(Ref. 13); we note here that this technique might be applied 
to direct-drive fusion targets, as well as to future NDCX 
experiments to study hydrodynamic coupling efficiency in 
planar targets with variations in the amount of energy ramp- 
ing of the ion beam. 
II. LASNEX 1-D IMPLOSION CALCULATIONS 
IN THE ION-BEAM-DRIVEN ABLATIVE ROCKET 
REGIME 
The dominant contribution to heavy-ion energy loss at 
the ion energies we are considering is fast ion drag on slower 
target electrons. Seeking a higher coupling efficiency, we 
performed 1-D LASNEX implosion calculations for the 
ablative-drive regime like Fig. I (a) using 50 MeV argon ion 
beams (constant incident ion energy) whose speed would fall 
below the electron thermal velocity as the beam power 
heated the ablator electron temperature above 460 eV, which 
lengthens the ion range during the drive. The LAsNEX code1' 
we used includes a classical formulation of ion energy loss to 
calculate the radial profiles of ion-beam energy deposition 
dEldx (energy deposited per unit distance). The model is 
essentially given by14 
Here, p,, AT, ZT, and 2 are, respectively, the target density, 
target atomic weight, target atomic number, and target ion- 
ization state ~ ~ = 2 r n , c ~ ~ ~ / ~  hF=rne 2~2/ ( f iop) ;  and G(x) is 
the Chandrasekhar function {=erf(x)-xd[erf(x)]ldx= 1 for 
x>> 1, where erf(x) is the error function of x}; ?is the average 
ionization potential, given approximately by Bloch's rule as 
i=O.O1zT keV; w,= d-e=56 4 1 6 6  s-' is the 
plasma frequency, ~ , = Z N ~ ~ ~ I A ~ ,  and fiw,,=3.7 
X 10-14& keV, where n, is measured in crnm3. In addition, 
P=vlc  is the ion-beam velocity in units of the speed of light 
c, and the Lorentz factor of the ion beam y, is given by y 
= 1 / m= 1 +EI MC', where E is the kinetic energy of the 
ion beam, M C ~  is the rest energy of an ion with atomic mass 
AIonBeam The electron rest energy is mec2. R is the relativistic 
correction, given by R=2(loglo y)-P2. In addition, the Betz 
formula for the effective charge state of the ion was used; 
i.e., Zeff=ZIonBeam[l -exp -137 eff1$2iem)], where ~2~ 
=p2+& and with y e = l l  p l - ~ ~ = l + k ~ , / r n , c ~ .  
The model uses the classical Bethe-Bloch formulation 
for stopping,'4 including terms for both bound and free elec- 
trons and is sufficiently accurate for cases considered here in 
which (a) low-Z ablators are hot enough to be fully ionized 
or nearly fully ionized, (b) the dominant mechanism for 
beam ion energy loss is by the collective drag of many 
Heavy-ion direct drive (1 .OMJ) 
3ctm solid 
CH s h e l l 1  I - Ablator: DT wicked 
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Time (ns) 
FIG. 2. A "pie" diagram of the target construction for the LASNEX calculation (a), and the 50 MeV argon ion-beam power pulse shape used (b). This case gives 
a fusion gain of 50 for 1 MJ of beam drive, assuming the incident beam profile zooms in a factor of 2 in radius (from 2 to 1 mm) during the drive. 
plasma electrons within a Debye shielding distance, and (c) 
there are sufficient free electrons that are slower than the ion 
speed over most of the ion range, and (d) the projectile ion 
energy and mass are moderate enough to neglect nuclear 
fragmentation. 
Figure 2 shows the target construction (curve a), and 
pulse shape used (curve b) for a LAsNEX calculation which 
we have analyzed most. The ablator is solid DT wicked into 
low density (100 mg/cm3) CH:DT filled foam; the ablator 
has an atomic ratio of (CH)l(DT)6 with a 43% carbon mass 
fraction. This fuel payload of 1.2 mg is 31% of the initial 
total initial target mass implosion velocity (where the peak 
of the rocket efficiency would be at a fuel payload fraction of 
20%) and where the final implosion velocity is 
Ve,ln(mifitid/ mfind) - 4.45 X lo7 cml s (not optimized). 
Nonetheless, this unoptimized case still gave an overall 
beam-to-ignition coupling efficiency (fuel payload energy)/ 
(total beam input)=0.159 MJI1 MJ=15.9%. Note that in 
some of the early references?~~ metallic pushers were in- 
cluded with the DT fuel in defining a coupling efficiency to 
the "payload" including the pusher; here, beam-to-DT-fuel 
coupling refers to energy given only to the 1.2 mg of fuel. 
It is interesting to note that the characteristics of heavy- 
ion direct drive-i.e., high ablation rates, lower ablation 
velocities-are analogous to those of indirect drive with 
x-rays, whereas conventional laser direct drive exhibits low 
ablation rates and high exhaust velocities, requiring the latter 
to operate at significantly higher fuel payload fractions re- 
moved from the peak of the rocket efficiency curve. For 
these reasons, we also expect that heavy-ion direct drive will 
provide similar beneficial ablation-velocity-stabilization of 
high-mode Rayleigh-Taylor instabilities seen with indirect 
x-ray drive. 
Table I shows beam and ablator plasma parameters at the 
four indicated times during the implosion. Note the large 
increases in ion range at constant incident argon ion energy 
of 50 MeV, as the plasma temperature rises with the rising 
beam power (Fig. 2) during the drive pulse. The electron 
drag decreases as the electron thermal speed exceeds the ion- 
beam speed above Te=460 eV. This allows the beam pen- 
TABLE I. Beam and target ablator plasma values at four times during the implosion calculation of Fig. 2. 
X-ray energy 
into 2.ir re1 to 
HI beam 
Radii of peak Radii of the Rho-r beam Plasma density Plasma temperature power 
Implosion drive pressure ends of beam ranges at 50% beam at 50% beam absorbed 
Stage time (ns) (cm) range (cm) (mglcm2) deposition (glcm3) deposition (eV) (Nfld) 
Halfway 0.206 0.207 1.86 0.11 18 0.00413.67 
through foot 
pulse 2.45 
Halfway 0.1940 0,1942 2.07 0.019 419 0.55172.4 
through power 
rise 7.7 
Halfway 0.1656 0.1650 4.28 0.037 1024 32/556 
through main 
pulse 10.25 
End of beam 0.1036 0.1037 6.31 0.027 1460 49/1000 
drive 12,O 
etration (ends of the ion range) to closely follow the implod- 
ing ablation front, as indicated by comparing the columns 
labeled "Radii of peak drive pressure" and "Radii of the ends 
of the beam range" in Table I. Because of the steep density 
and temperature gradients behind the ablation front, we find 
that electron thermal heat conduction is sufficient to trans- 
port the final third of the ion-beam energy deposition during 
the peak ion-beam power. However, comparing the last col- 
umn of Table I with the input beam power shown in Fig. 2, 
we conclude that x-ray drive is not a dominant contribution 
to ablation drive pressure in this regime. 
Figure 3, curves a, b, and c plot the results of integrating 
Eq. (1) for the argon ion energy, beginning at 50 MeV at 
pr=O, as a function of beam penetration in units of 
pr (glcm2), at the first three implosion times in Table I. 
(Plotting the same curves as a function of radius would make 
it difficult to distinguish the curves of deposition because of 
density gradients near the ablation front). Figure 3 curves a, 
b, and c show significant range lengthening due to v b  < u , ~ ,  
especially near the ends of the ion ranges. 
The next four curves, i.e., d, e, f, and g, in Fig. 3 are 
predictions of the same dEl& model if the ablator were pure 
hydrogen instead of the CH:DT ablator of Fig. 2, and shows 
that with such a substitution, for the same ablator mass, the 
ion kinetic energies during the implosion would need to in- 
crease strongly in time to provide nearly the same beam pen- 
etrations in pr versus time, requiring a ramped beam voltage 
analogous to kind of accelerators considered in Ref. 12. The 
last curve in Fig. 3 (h) shows that much more mass is re- 
pr (mg/cm2) going into the target -.) 
quired for a CH ablatorlabsorber to stop the same ion energy, 
and that is why the estimated drive power is significantly 
higher for the equivalent size spherical hohlraum [Fig. l(b)]. 
The strongly increasing ion range during the drive pulse is 
the key reason the constant 50 MeV ion energy run resulted 
in a high overall coupling efficiency of 16% (1 MJ of beam 
input energy giving 150 W of fuel stagnation energy for ig- 
nition), and that future studies with higher ion energies and 
increasing in time should also enable high coupling efficien- 
cies for the same reason. In fact, increasing the ion energy 
generally is helpful to reducing beam currents for the same 
power, and thus mitigating space charge problems in the ac- 
celerator drivers, and in addition, ramping the ion energy in 
time is useful for longitudinal beam compression (beam 
power amplification) to drive targets. 
In Fig. 3 we normalize the other derived ion argon ener- 
gies (where higher than 50 MeV) to plot on the same scale of 
1 to 50 at pr=O so that for the same incident beam power, 
the curves can be compared for relative local beam energy 
deposition power density (power per unit mass) versus pr 
and time. Thus, with H ablators, which have more stopping 
power than DT (H has 2.5 times as many electrons per unit 
ablator mass compared to DT), the ion speeds required for 
equal penetration versus time are faster than v,. As a result of 
the so-called "Chandrasekhar factor" G(x) dependence of 
dEldx [Eq. (I)], ion ranges with H ablators thus become 
insensitive to plasma electron temperature, seen by compar- 
ing curves g and f a t  the same beam energy but with different 
ablator temperatures. In the regime where v b >  veth, Piriz has 
< > 
Ranges into 1-MJ direct drive ablators 
except case h4.94 g/cm3 
FIG. 3. Argon beam ion energy as a function of penetration pr into the ablated plasmalabsorber, for the first three implosion times given in Table I, for various 
ablator materials at equal mass (except for h), incident ion energies, and electron temperatures. 
h . . 
0.0055 0.006 0.0065 0.007 0.0075 
Ablator rho-R (g.cm-2) b Ablator rho-R (g.cm-2) 
FIG. 4. LASNEX 1-D results for target gain (a) and drive coupling efficiency (b) as a function of ablator pr (glcm2) for the same fuel capsule and incident beam 
energy as in Fig. 2 (but retuning the pulse shape). 
developed a useful analytic model15 for predicting the hydro- 
gen ablation profiles of velocity, temperature, density, etc. 
Note in Fig. 3, curves d, e, and f, that for the higher ion 
energies planned using H ablators, the slopes in the last third 
of the deposition ranges (the portions that are most important 
to driving the ablation front pressure), are almost twice has 
high as for the 50 MeV argon deposition curves a, b, and c, 
while the slopes over the first third of ion deposition, repre- 
senting parasitic ion losses on outgoing ablated plasma, are 
half of what they are for the 50 MeV beam cases after the 
initial foot. Setting RT-stability considerations aside, we ex- 
pect much higher coupling efficiencies with H ablators com- 
pared to the CDT ablators used in the LASNEX runs (Fig. 2), 
but we also expect more RT instability without using some 
mitigating measures (see Sec. III). 
Figure 4 shows target gain [Fig. 4(a)] and overall cou- 
pling efficiency [Fig. 4(b)] for fuel capsules similar to Fig. 2 
but with various ablator thicknesses (pr) for two different 
ablator materials (the ablator indicated in Fig. 2) CH foam 
wicked with DT, labeled DTICH, and for a pure DT ablator. 
The maximum coupling efficiency we found for a pure DT 
ablator has a lower target gain because of preheat (pure DT 
has very low opacity even for very soft x rays). Less than 1% 
carbon doping in a hydrogen ablator is estimated to be 
needed to prevent this preheat in future calculations. 
Ill. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION OF FUTURE WORK 
NEEDED 
Our LASNEX results for heavy-ion beam to target cou- 
pling efficiency in direct drive 16% with CH: DT ablator, and 
18% for pure DT ablator, are the highest overall coupling 
efficiencies for published 1-D implosion calculations, to our 
knowledge, for ignition with adequate gain for efficient ac- 
celerators, at a total beam input energy of 1 MJ. We have not 
yet optimized these 1-D results, and we may expect higher 
coupling efficiencies in future work using ramped ion-beam 
energies to get ramped ion ranges with high stopping-power 
hydrogen ablators, because of the more favorable deposition 
profiles noted in Fig. 3. We also note that the implosion 
velocity of 4.45 X lo7 cmls is much higher than the mini- 
mum needed for ignition. The National Ignition Facility, for 
example, is designed to test ignition with 0.24 mg of DT fuel 
(0.45 mg including residual beryllium ablator) at 3.68 
X lo7 cmls peak implosion velocity, a total fuel payload en- 
ergy, including the residual beryllium pusher, of 30 kJ, pro- 
ducing 20 MJ of fusion yield.'6 This NIF capsule design ab- 
sorbs 200 kJ of hohlraum x rays, for a "capsule" coupling 
efficiency of 15%, about the same efficiency as we calculate 
here for ion direct drive with low-Z CH:DT ablators. In 
future work, we will extend this work to consider driving 
low-Z capsules the size of the NIF capsule with heavy-ion 
beams (assuming we can focus heavy-ion beams to the 1 mrn 
radius target size, with say, heavier krypton ions for the 
lower ranges required, and with short-focal-length copper 
final-focus magnets). If successful designs emerge, and, if 
the NIF's ignition campaign is also successful, the prospects 
for heavy-ion fusion development might look much differ- 
ent: Gain 100 at 200 kJ total drive energy! Further into the 
future, if we can optimize coupling efficiencies to, say, 25% 
for larger mass targets, then large fuel assembly energies of 
1 MJ might be possible with 4 MJ of beam drive energy. 
Such large fuel assembles with T-lean fuel'7718 (DD fuel with 
a small inner DT sparkplug) at compressed pr- 10 glcm2 
would self-breed tritium without external blankets, and inter- 
nally capture the neutron energy into mostly plasma energy 
for direct conversion. In that event, prospects for fusion en- 
ergy might be radically changed also. 
As we noted previously, beam deposition profiles which 
enhance coupling efficiency may also result in increased 
Rayleigh-Taylor instability growth rates, and so final conclu- 
sions for maximum coupling efficiency cannot be drawn un- 
til constraints set by RT instability are examined, which will 
require 2-D and maybe three-dimensional implosion calcula- 
tions. In general, concentrating beam energy deposition as 
close as possible behind the ablation front and following it in 
time with increasing ion range maximizes coupling effi- 
ciency, but may also generate higher local pressure gradients 
and faster classical RT growth rates. Just to illustrate how 
important RT instability could be, we can make a rough es- 
timate of the maximum growth rate (neglecting any ablative 
stabilization) 
Radial beams Oblique beams 
fa) XJn-perturbed ablator Cb) Perturbed ablator. 
t Acceleration Cg) 
Density 
gradient 
(d) RF wobbler to create hollo1?7, 
rotated beam spots (Sharkov) 
beam spots 
overlap onto 
erical ablator 
FIG. 5. Comparison of oblique as opposed to radial ion-beam deposition using rotated beam spots onto direct drive target ablators (proposed). (a) Unperturbed 
ablator; (b) perturbed ablator; (c) projection of hollow beam spots onto a spherical ablator, for smoothing and mitigation of RT instability; (d) schematic of 
a series of phased R. RF cavities that can produce and control hollow beams [after Sharkov (Ref. 21)]. 
y = ( ~ ~ k )  ' I 2 ,  to be more unstable. We conclude from this discussion that 
where the Atwood number A=(pl-p2)I(pI+p2), g is the 
peak acceleration, and k the wave number, typically taken to 
be 2dremaining ablator thickness. Estimating peak pressure 
gradients near the ablation front from parameters in Table I 
using A-0.5 for WDT, we derive an acceleration g 
- vimp1 T~~~~~ 1016 cml s2, and k- 6 X lo2 cm-', yielding y 
- 1.7 X 10' s-', or e x p ( y ~ ~ ~ * )  - 1000, which is about the 
maximum tolerable growth factor for most high convergence 
ratio inertial fusion target designs. For the 1-D LASNEX run 
represented in Figs. 2 and 3, there are three factors that can 
mitigate RT growth: (1) In the most sensitive foot part of the 
drive, the ion beams penetrate only 25% of the ablator thick- 
ness, and the density of the mostly DT ablator is close to that 
of the DT fuel payload (a small effective Atwood number); 
(2) the ion-beam deposition power density falls off towards 
the end of the ion range (Fig. 3, curves a, b, and c) thus 
reducing the pressure gradients behind the ablation front; this 
also reduces the coupling efficiency, which is still high none- 
theless (16%); (3) heavy-ion direct drive may exhibit appre- 
ciable ablative stabilization of higher mode number RT 
growth as discussed above. The shape of those deposition 
profiles look like the more stable ones with ion energy spread 
in Ref. 9. On the other hand, the curves (Fig. 3, curves d, e, 
and f) for higher energy ramped ion beams can be expected 
to have higher coupling efficiency but also can be expected 
constraints on ion direct drive coupling efficiency need to be 
assessed with 2-D calculations including RT growth from 
seeded perturbations with a spectrum of wave numbers. 
For fixed radial pointing, the number of beams is con- 
sidered a major factor determining beam nonuniformity 
seeding RT g r o ~ t h . ~ " ~ ' ~ ~  However, noting the beneficial ef- 
fect of off-radial ion trajectories and beam energy spread in 
Ref. 9 for reduced RT growth rates, we suggest delivering 
most ion-beam energy in off-radial trajectories, which we 
call oblique irradiation, by use of hollow beam spot profiles 
as depicted in Fig. 5, created by rapid beam spot rotation. We 
expect the same multi-GHz RF modulation of ion beams as 
proposed by ~harkov" for driving cylindrical heavy-ion tar- 
gets with a hollow, rotating beam spot can also be applied to 
provide a hollow beam for heavy-ion direct drive of spheri- 
cal ablators with mostly oblique incident ion rays. A series of 
phased RF cavities would be used to impress a helical beam 
centroid variation upstream of the target before beam drift 
compression and focusing; this perturbation maps into hol- 
low beam spots on the target with radii controlled by the RF 
amplitude. 
The RF amplitude can be reduced in time (amplitude 
decreasing during the beam pulse) such that the radius of the 
hollow beam projected onto the target ablator surface would 
shrink during the implosion (zooming). Rotating beams may 
provide smoother beam deposition uniformity with fewer 
beams. In addition, Kawata has suggested that the pulsating 
nature of the beam energy deposition with a rotating beam 
spot may produce a type of dynamic stabili~ation.~' 
Finally, we point out that determination of the number of 
beams with time-dependent beam energy and irradiation ge- 
ometries that can provide sufficient uniformity and stability 
for ion direct drive using 2-D calculations are prerequisite to 
designing compatible target chamberslfinal focus magnets, 
and any new target fabrication and injection methods to be 
developed. 
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